Philip Dagnall

From: Gmail [antonygaffney@gmail.com]
Sent: 06 June 2014 09:06
To: Post Hearings
Subject: Fwd: Ribble Valley Core Strategy Post Examination Consultation May - July 2014
Attachments: Consultation Letter May 2014.doc; ATT2853936.htm

Dear Sir/Madam,
After seeing this Core Strategy being passed back and forth between RVBC and the interfering Government (inspectors) I find that the only thing left to do is protest about the never-ending continual interference in this matter by the government it matters not a jot what is the opinion of residents, the government inspector will as usual over-ride local opinion and do what it wants-so much for Localism! Same as in Wilshire where I live, one inspector overturns 100’s of objections and a RVBC refusal and we end up soon with a wind farm on Greenbelt land-'to help the Carr Hall business' the inspector said.Carr Hall has not been open for business once this year! For what it is worth my sympathies lie with RVBC and the poor folk working on this strategy who have at all times been dictated to by the Government who have taken no notice of the people of Ribble Valley and I believe there is no point to these consultations. Many thanks for trying anyway.- Mr A C Gaffney

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Post Hearings" <Post.Hearings@ribblevalley.gov.uk>
Subject: Ribble Valley Core Strategy Post Examination Consultation May - July 2014
Date: 23 May 2014 16:39:33 BST
To: undisclosed-recipients:;

Dear Ribble Valley LDF Database Member,

please find attached information relating to this planning policy document consultation

Best in the country for customer satisfaction – 94% of Ribble Valley residents are satisfied with life in the borough (Place Survey 2009)
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